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Here’s to another amazing year at Collingwood School.
From the first exciting days of junior kindergarten to the emotional milestone of our
annual graduation ceremony, there’s no better or more candid way to capture the
spirit of our special community than through the lens of our Instagram feed. A living
documentary of day-to-day life at our School, this stream of images records the
diverse array of educational, social and community experiences that our students
immerse themselves in each day. Their smiles, open eyes and unbridled enthusiasm
for learning is what drives this photo stream, and all of us.
We invite you to follow us on Instagram (and/or Facebook) and see these memories
being formed in real time. Feel free to like our posts generously. Go Cavs!
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Dave Bustos

Every single year at our School is critical, magical and precious. For one class of Collingwood students, it is a
grad year; for another class, it is the ﬁrst chance to don a cute light-blue sweater. These are only two of many
reminders as to why delivering a consistently high quality of service is immensely important at a private school.
While in many ways this is not unlike the pressures on for-proﬁt businesses, in so many other ways the stakes are,
simply, higher. The demands of our “customers” are incredibly personal and heartfelt, and the results of each year
are a building block for the next for hundreds of young lives.
It is with pride that I write about Collingwood 2015–2016, another great year forward for our school in all four
strands. We had incredible success in Academics, including wonderful university placements around the world.
Our Arts programming continues to reach new heights, and our Athletics delivered incredible results, winning a
record ﬁve provincial championships. On the Service front, our students continue to expand the range and scope
of what they are doing in the local community and around the world.
People very often want to put values to things and celebrate identiﬁable successes — to hang banners, boast
of prizes won, or count backpacks ﬁlled — but in reality, the success of Collingwood and the four strands is the
environment created at Wentworth and Morven every day. Our faculty works tirelessly to deliver opportunity and
excellence in programming while the Board works with management to drive strategy and maintain a strong
balance sheet, all while keeping an eye on tuition levels. It is a healthy, natural and constant “push and pull” as
we balance opportunities and priorities. We hope you feel that we have found a good balance.
A key achievement for us this past year was the transition of the leadership of our School. Rob Lake has picked
up brilliantly where Rodger Wright left off, and has been tirelessly getting to meet and know our community while
already bringing his own ideas to the Collingwood canvas. While Rob joined a school that was operating at a high
level and he has inherited a great team, I recognize how lucky we are to have found a Headmaster with the right
mix of skills and experience to lead a school the size, complexity and potential of ours. Rob joins as we move into
an important next wave in education. It is almost too obvious to say that the world is changing all around us in so
many ways — that’s true, of course, but perhaps nowhere more so than at schools like Collingwood, where we are
developing tomorrow’s leaders. The children who entered our Junior Kindergarten this year will graduate in 2030,
and futurists are trying to project what that world might look like. Your School is already putting ideas to work to

It is my honour to deliver this message and
address the Collingwood Society one last time
as Chair of the Board of Governors.

reshape the model of a Collingwood education, and every day our team continues to consider new ways to deliver
the education we offer.
Each year I learn more about the “business” of education, and each year I am even more in awe of what our
teachers at Collingwood do. It is a huge responsibility, and one that I promise you is taken seriously. I want to take
this opportunity to offer a tremendous thank you to our faculty.
It is my honour to deliver this message and address the Collingwood Society one last time as Chair of the Board
of Governors. I will be stepping down from the Board at the annual general meeting in November, following which
Brent Wolverton will take over the role of Chair. Brent has been on the Board for eight years and is extremely
prepared for our transition, which will be seamless.
In closing, I would like to wish Brent and the Board, Rob and the senior leadership of the School, and all the
faculty and staff, students and families of the Society, all the very best as we collectively move this special place
forward in the years to come.
GO CAVS!
David Bustos
Chair, Collingwood School Board of Governors

Parents’ Council

My ﬁrst year being your Parents’ Council Chair has been a wonderful and rewarding experience. I have met so
many amazing parents and faculty through volunteering, and I have learned a great deal about the school from all
different aspects. I am grateful to have an amazing dedicated Parents’ Council Team, both on and off the council,
who take time out of their busy lives to organize the many events and services that Collingwood is known for.
In true Collingwood style, 2015–2016 was another busy and exciting year for our Parents’ Council Executive Team.
Our events included:
•

Support for the Welcome Back BBQ, New Parents’ Receptions, and Open Houses

•

The UniShop, with collection and sale dates during the school year, plus a back-to-school sale in August

•

Parent Conference – our Inaugural all-day Collingwood parent conference held at our Morven Campus
with special keynote guest speaker Dr. Shimi Kang, author of The Dolphin Way

•

English Corner, an initiative that helps ESL parents meet with parent volunteers and improve their
spoken English

•

Wentworth Lunch Program, with parent volunteers ensuring that over 1,000 lunches were successfully
delivered to our Wentworth students every week

•

Scholastic Book Fair and the Festive Store

•

Teacher Appreciation Luncheons

•

Spring Fair – the return of our beloved Spring Fair at our Morven Campus

At the end of the school year, Parents’ Council transferred $115,000 to the School, representing the net proﬁts
of our events and activities conducted throughout the year.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Collingwood faculty and staff for their behind-the-scenes help.
You play a tremendous role in the success of our events. We are forever grateful for your support.
Last, I would like to thank our Collingwood families. It is always so remarkable to watch our families come
together as a community, whether through volunteering, sponsoring, donating, or attending our events and
services. Success is built on the strength of our Collingwood Community working together. On behalf of
Parents’ Council, please accept our sincere gratitude for your continued support and generosity.
Thank you,

Mirjana Popescu
Chair, Parents’ Council
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Parents’ Council events and activities
raised $115,000 for our School.
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Spring is in the air and Ms. Evans is
just asking for a pie in the face.
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Alumni Association 2015–2016

This past year was an especially emotional one, as the School bid adieu to beloved Headmaster Rodger Wright.
The Alumni Association had the tremendous pleasure of hosting his retirement party during the annual Alumni
Summer Party, and warmly welcomed Rodger to our ranks. The celebration took place in June at the Morven
Campus and over 150 people attended, including distinguished guest Roger Hatch, who shared some kind
words about his former colleague. You may recall that Hatch himself retired the year prior. Following his
“graduation”, the Alumni Association established the Roger Hatch Fund, honouring this inspiring man’s
29-year contribution to the School and continuing his legacy of supporting student athletes. This past year
we kicked off the campaign for the Roger Hatch Fund, and we wish to convey our heartfelt appreciation for
your generous donations.
Other events in 2015–2016 included:
•

Reunions for the Classes of 1991, 1995 and 2005

•

Several alumni sporting events, including the annual Dads, Lads & Grads rugby game and the Rugby
World Cup Finals Viewing Party

•

The annual alumni Summer and Winter Parties

•

The April presentation to the graduating class of 2016 and welcoming the Grads to the Alumni
Association at Commencement

These events were made possible by the dedicated efforts of my fellow Executive Committee members and
our Advancement team, Elain Evans and Meri Kimura. Together, we strive to encourage and foster lifelong
relationships between our graduates and the Collingwood Community. Throughout the year, we focused on
several initiatives aimed at reconnecting with “lost” alumni, including appointing Class Reps as key contacts
for each grad year. We also continued our social media outreach on Instagram and Facebook, and published
regular Alumnotes centred on items of interest to our alumni.
Finally, we bid a quiet farewell to Shelley Williams, a Collingwood parent who previously served as the Director
of Alumni and Parent Relations, and as the Associate Director of Advancement. In her time at Collingwood,
Shelley worked closely with the Alumni Association and became a dear friend to the Executive Committee
members. We thank her for her incredible contributions and wish her well on the next leg of her journey.
Sarah Pedlow ’03
Chair, Collingwood School Alumni Association

Alumni Association Executive Committee 2015–2016
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Malcolm Ert ’05

Nikos Kallas ’97

Brenna McLean ’10

Cyrus Navabi ’07

Sara Pedlow ’03, Chair

Dan Sander ’97
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Roger Hatch forming a ruck.
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’00 & ’03 Grads Rule!
#cwreunion #alumniwinterparty

Over 500 alumni and guests attended
our various events throughout the year.

Collingwood School Society
Statement of Operations
($ in 000’s)

2016
Actual

2015
Actual

Revenue
Tuition fees

$25,073

$24,563

Government Grants

3,271

3,313

Capital Fundraising

2,089

2,575

New Student Admission Fees

537

488

89

198

Transportation Revenue

111

119

Other

280

327

$31,450

$31,583

$20,258

$19,173

1,257

1,065

429

315

Parent Council Fundraising

Total Revenue
Expenditure
Compensation
Curricular
Professional Development

1,306

1,155

Transportation

Building operation & maintenance

513

517

Parent, alumni & community relations

468

356

IT Expenditure
General & Administrative
Interest
Amortization
Total Expenditure

Excess Revenue over Expense - Before other items

Master Campus Plan Expenses
Fair Value Adjustment of Interest Rate Swap

Excess Revenue over Expense

383

373

1,283

1,315

502

329

2,657

2,430

$29,056

$27,028

$2,394

$4,555

-

$(345)

$(118)

$2,276

$4,210

Collingwood School Foundation
Statement of Operations and Fund Balances

2016
Actual

2015
Actual

Revenues
Donations

$135,425

$21,500

Investment Income

28,023

26,874

Gain (loss) on Investments

18,400

22,473

(21,977)

(35,208)

$159,871

$35,639

$14,747

$14,865

1,600

2,100

$16,347

$16,965

Fund Balances, beginning of year

$849,241

$830,567

Fund Balances, end of the year

$992,765

$849,241

2016
Actual

2015
Actual

Fair Value Adjustments on Investments

Expenditure
Donation to Collingwood School
Excess of revenue over expenses

Statement of Financial Position

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents

$135,554

$-

866,188

848,422

28,657

28,235

$1,030,399

$876,657

Accounts Payable

$6,100

$6,100

Due to Collingwood School Society

31,534

21,316

$893,165

$849,241

Investments
Cash Surrender Value of Life Insurance
Total Assets
Liabilities

Fund Balances
Endowment Fund
General Fund
Capital Fund
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

99,600

-

-

-

$992,765

$849,241

Board of Governors

Chair – David Bustos
Past Chair – John Anderson
Vice Chair – Doug Mason
Vice Chair – Brent Wolverton
Secretary – Ali Pirbhai ‘96
Treasurer – Brent Wolverton
Chair, Parents’ Council – Mirjana Popescu
Chair, Alumni Association – Sara Pedlow ‘03
Etienne Bruson
Ray Castelli
Patti Daum
Richard Harris
Ashlee Lewis
Stuart McLaughlin
Melissa Moseley
Cyrus Navabi ‘07
Christopher Philps
David Smith
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A huge success for our Robotics team at the VEX qualifier this weekend!
#CollingwoodSchool #CWSchool
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Have you filled a bucket today? Wentworth students were asked how they
would fill each other’s buckets with good thoughts and feelings. By doing so,
you are actually filling your own bucket. #CollingwoodSchool #CWSchool
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Collingwood School Foundation

The primary mission of the Collingwood School Foundation is to support and fund the
Collingwood School Society Strategic Plan.
2015–2016 was a busy and productive year for the Collingwood School Foundation.
During the year, the Foundation successfully amended its by-laws and constitution, and
introduced an improved and more accountable structure. An Executive Committee has
been created, as well as an Alignment Committee (to ensure the goals and objectives of
the Society and Foundation are aligned).
Also during the past year, three new Directors have been added to the Foundation. We
welcome Ashlee Lewis, Brent Wolverton and Stuart McLaughlin. We also say goodbye
and thank you to retiring Director Val McDermott.
Working with the Executive Director, Advancement Elain Evans and new Headmaster Rob
Lake, the Collingwood School Foundation will continue to work towards raising funds and
building its endowment to be able to support Collingwood School, and its strategic plans,
for years to come.

John O'Neill
Chair, Collingwood School Foundation

Foundation Board of Directors
Chair – John O’Neill
David Bustos
Pat Delesalle
Darrell Ert
Nick Geer
Gary Huebner
Ashlee Lewis
Stuart McLaughlin
Brent Wolverton
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